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Faculty and staff of the Center for Research and Evaluation (CRE) at the University of Maine have assembled data in this report on units that are members of the Penquis Superintendents’ Association 
and/or the Penobscot River Educational Partnership: A Professional Development Network (PREP: PDN).  The data were collected through phone surveys with administrators and high school 
guidance staff in spring 2006 and from the Maine Department of Education. It is hoped that this information will inform prospective educators, districts, and parents about school and community 
demographics, curriculum, and resources in various school systems within the Penquis and PREP: PDN regions. Our goal is to update this information each year. 
 





Many thanks to Walter Harris, Director of CRE, for providing guidance on this project; Debra Allen, Research Associate, for obtaining quantitative data from the Maine Department of Education; 
Leslie Brown, Graduate Assistant, for conducting the phone surveys; and Amy Cates for masterfully compiling the data into a very readable format. 
 
 
About the Center for Research and Evaluation 
 
The Center for Research and Evaluation is a nonprofit research unit within the College of Education and Human Development at the University of Maine.  Since 1985, the Center has linked the 
College of Education and Human Development to Maine’s schools, communities, and public agencies to more effectively address the complex issues confronting educational systems in the state.  To 
stimulate discussion and promote policy developments, the Center designs and conducts qualitative and quantitative research about school conditions and practices.  It disseminates research findings 
through analytical reviews and bulletins, and publishes original research in The Journal for Research in Rural Education and in a series of occasional papers.  The Center also provides evaluation 
services, including fiscal, curricular, and administrative reviews.  
 
Center for Research and Evaluation, College of Education and Human Development, University of Maine, 5766 Shibles Hall, Orono, ME  04469-5766, Phone 207/581-2493 • Fax 207-581-9510 
 
 
Equal Opportunity Statement 
 
In complying with the letter and spirit of applicable laws and in pursuing its own goals of diversity, the University of Maine System shall not discriminate on the grounds of race, color, religion, sex, 
sexual orientation, national origin or citizenship status, age, disability, or veterans status in employment, education, and all other areas of the University.  The University provides reasonable 
accommodations to qualified individuals with disabilities upon request.  Questions and complaints about discrimination in any area of the University should be directed to Office of Equal Opportunity, 
University of Maine, Room 101, 5754 North Stevens Hall, Orono, ME  04469-5754; (207) 581-1226 (voice and TDD). 
 
 
SAUs included in this report: 
 
 Bangor    Old Town    MSAD 46    Union 87   
 Brewer    MSAD 4     MSAD 48    Union 90 
 Bucksport   MSAD 22    MSAD 63    Union 91 
 Dedham    MSAD 23    MSAD 64    Union 110 
 Glenburn    MSAD 30    MSAD 67    Union 113 
 Harmony    MSAD 31    MSAD 68    Maine Indian Education  
 Hermon    MSAD 38    Airline CSD    Education in Unorganized Territories






A Member of The University of Maine System 
Sources of Evidence for Maine School Administrative Unit Profiles 
 
 SAU-Level Data Source 
2004-2005 Title IA— Targeted Assistance Program and Schoolwide Program:  A Targeted Assistance Program provides funding to 
students identified at risk of failing the state’s content and performance standards.  A Targeted Assistance School is one that 
receives Title I, Part A funds yet is ineligible or has chosen not to operate a Title I Schoolwide Program. A Schoolwide Program 
provides funding to upgrade the school’s entire educational program, rather than targeting funds for services only to identified 
students.  A school must have a poverty rate of at least 40% to be eligible for schoolwide programs.  The percentage was 
calculated by dividing the total elementary (K-8) or secondary (9-12) students participating in either TAP or SWP by the total 2004-
2005 attending enrollment for each SAU. 
Maine Department of Education 
 
2005-2006 Grades with One-to-One Computing, Elementary Foreign Language Offered, Formal Agreement (tuitioning high school 
students out)  
Superintendent Phone Survey (Spring 2006 by Center 
for Research and Evaluation, UMaine) 
2005-2006 High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings  Guidance Phone Survey (Spring 2006 by Center for 
Research and Evaluation, UMaine) 
2004 SAUs Tuitioning In (number of students tuitioned in from other SAUs) Maine Department of Education 
 Town-Level Data Source 
2000 Population 2000 Census 
2004-2005 Mills Raised for Education Maine Department of Education, http://www.maine. 
gov/education/data/budget/2005/ed250mun05.htm 
2004-2005 Resident Enrollment: Total enrollment by school administrative unit as of October 1, 2004. Maine Department of Education, http://www.maine. 
gov/education/enroll/aproct/aproct.htm 
2004-2005 Special Education: Number of students with disabilities (December 1, 2004) divided by the resident enrollment (October 1, 2004) Maine Department of Education, http://portalx.bisoex. 
state.me.us/pls/doe/eddev.efs05_public_reports.select
_unit?v_source=exceptionality 
2004-2005 Limited English Proficiency (LEP): Number of LEP students (count as of 6/30/05) divided by the resident enrollment (average of 
October 1, 2004 and April 1, 2005 counts)  
Maine Department of Education 
2005-2006 Tuition Rates 
Elementary:  The maximum tuition payments shall not exceed the receiving school administrative unit's per student cost for the 
preceding year as calculated by the commissioner.   The school board of the sending unit may vote to pay a higher tuition rate. 
Secondary:  The maximum allowable tuition rate may not exceed the lesser of: 
• the per pupil expenditure in that public school (for all allowable expenditures) in 2004-05 after an adjustment for inflationary 
increases; or  
• the statewide average public secondary per pupil expenditure (for all allowable expenditures) in 2004-05 after an adjustment 
for inflationary increases.  
The school board of the sending unit may vote to pay a higher tuition rate. 
Maine Department of Education, http://www.maine. 
gov/education/data/tuitionrates/etuit06.htm  
 





2004-2005 Student Ethnicity: Percent of attending students Maine Department of Education, http://www.maine. 
gov/education/enroll/demog/units2005.htm 
 School-Level Data Source 
2004-2005 Enrollment by school: Total enrollment by school based on October 1, 2005 counts.  Current attending enrollment as of February 
2006 for Tri-County  Regional Technical Center was obtained from the school’s administrative office. 
Maine Department of Education, http://www.state.me. 
us/education/enroll/fall/fallbyschool.htm 
2004-2005 Free-Reduced Lunch: Percent of students identified eligible for free or reduced lunch Maine Department of Education, http://portalx.bisoex. 
state.me.us/pls/doe_sfsr/sfsrdev.ed534.ed534_param
eters 
2004-2005 Dropout Rate: Public secondary school dropout rates Maine Department of Education, http://www.maine. 
gov/education/enroll/dropouts/2005/dropout05rank.htm 
2004-2005 High School Completion Rate: Percent of students that graduated from their high school with a regular diploma, rather than 
earning an alternative credential or dropping out of school sometime during their high school years. A separate completion rate is 
calculated for each graduating class, such as the "Class of 2005".  The Class Completion Rate is calculated as follows: Number of 
Regular Diploma Recipients in a High School Class divided by (Number of Regular Diploma Recipients + Number of Other 
Diploma Recipients + Number of All Dropouts during the 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th grade years of this graduating class 
Maine Department of Education, http://www.maine.gov 
/education/enroll/grads/comprate/comprate.htm 
2004-2005  Pursue Higher Education: Percent of graduates intending to attend post-secondary education Maine Department of Education, http://www.maine. 
gov/education/enroll/grads/2005/pgratx05.htm 
2004-2005 Teacher Gender; Teacher FTE (Number of classroom teacher full-time equivalents, position code 101); Student/Teacher Ratio 
(Number of students [October 1, 2004 count] per teacher FTE); Years Experience (Total years of experience in education); 
Graduate Degree (Classroom teachers with at least graduate degrees divided by the total number of classroom teachers); 
Ethnicity (Percent of classroom teachers) 



















French (4), Spanish (4), Latin (4), Chinese (2), American Sign
Language (2), Italian Studies (1)
Biology, Calculus, Chemistry, Comp. Science, Economics,
English, Env. Science, French, Geography, Music Theory,
Physics, Spanish, Statistics, Studio Arts, U.S. History
English, Pre-Calculus, Algebra II, Geometry, Earth Science,
Biology, Chemistry, Spanish III & IV, French III & IV










































SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings







Major Businesses Bangor Mall Hannaford
ATM Internet
6-8 7-8
Exploratory French and Spanish



























White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
92.37 2.73 2.36 0.97 1.57
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
4,022
SAU ID 1011 Elem
Code(s)















































































































































































































































































































































































French (5), Spanish (5)
English III, IV, U.S. History I, II, Macroeconomics,
Microeconomics, Calculus, Biology, Chemistry, Physics,
Environmental Science, Spanish IV, V, French IV, V
Algebra I, II, Biology, Civics, Geometry, Physical Science,
French I, II, III, Spanish I, II, III




























































SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings





*one must be history
**one must be biology
053
Major Businesses Lemforder Walmart
ATM Internet
6-8 7-8


























White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
96.55 1.59 0.88 0.55 0.44
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
1,827
SAU ID 1021 Elem
Code(s)










































































































































Completion Rate Not Indicated
28.44%
Code(s)





















































































Spanish (4), French (4), Latin (2)
English, U.S. History, Calculus, Statistics, Physics







































SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings





































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
97.95 1.25 0.62 0.09 0.09
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
1,123
SAU ID 1027 Elem
Code(s)






























































































































































SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings


































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
98.21 1.79
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
168
SAU ID 1046 Elem
Code(s)



















































SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings


































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
98.57 0.48 0.95
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
421
SAU ID 1063 Elem
Code(s)



















































SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings


































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
92.05 1.14 1.14 4.55 1.14
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
88
SAU ID 1073 Elem
Code(s)

















































French (4), Spanish (4), German (2)
English, Computer Science, Spanish
























SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings




































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
97.50 1.38 0.26 0.35 0.52
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
1,159
SAU ID 1074 Elem
Code(s)












































































































45 North Street, Suite 2

























Unorganized Territories 18 15
SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings





*22 credits in 2007-08
**3 credits in 2007-08
*Current Events
277
Major Businesses Hospital Assorted stores
ATM Internet





























White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
98.08 0.69 0.69 0.41 0.14
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
729
SAU ID 1107 Elem
Code(s)
























































































































French (4), Spanish (4), AP French, AP Spanish
French, Spanish, Studio Arts, English, U.S. History, Calculus,
Physics, Biology, Chemistry, Statistics
English, Algebra, Geometry, Calculus, Pre-Calculus, U.S.










































SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings







Major Businesses Old Town Canoe GP Mill
ATM Internet
7-8 7-8


























White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
93.65 1.56 1.10 3.05 0.65
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
1,521
SAU ID 1120 Elem
Code(s)
























































































































French (4), Spanish (4), German (2)
English, Calculus, Environmental Science






















SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings





*combined math & science
**1 credit music, 1 credit art
*Spanish 4, Maine History, Journalism, AP Calculus, German I, II, AP Env. Science, Philosophy
**English, Algebra, American History, World History, Biology
504





























White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
98.50 0.23 0.69 0.23 0.35
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
SAU ID 1198 Elem
Code(s)
No Public School(s)




























White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
98.50 0.23 0.69 0.23 0.35
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
SAU ID 1198 Elem
Code(s)
No Public School(s)





























White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
98.50 0.23 0.69 0.23 0.35
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
738
SAU ID 1198 Elem
Code(s)


















































































































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
98.50 0.23 0.69 0.23 0.35
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
126
SAU ID 1198 Elem
Code(s)












































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
98.50 0.23 0.69 0.23 0.35
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
SAU ID 1198 Elem
Code(s)
No Public School(s)




























White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
98.50 0.23 0.69 0.23 0.35
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
SAU ID 1198 Elem
Code(s)
No Public School(s)


































Latin (4), French (4), Spanish (4)
Literature, History, Calculus, Physics, Biology, French,
Spanish, European History & Government, Latin,













SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings





*AP U. S. History
522
Major Businesses U.S. Postal Distribution Pepsi Cola Bottling
ATM Internet
K-12 7-8


























White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
98.09 0.83 0.57 0.30 0.22
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
1,770
SAU ID 1216 Elem
Code(s)






















































































































































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
98.09 0.83 0.57 0.30 0.22
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
85
SAU ID 1216 Elem
Code(s)











































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
98.09 0.83 0.57 0.30 0.22
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
443
SAU ID 1216 Elem
Code(s)























































































SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings


































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
99.12 0.74 0.15
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
461
SAU ID 1217 Elem
Code(s)















































































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
99.12 0.74 0.15
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
217
SAU ID 1217 Elem
Code(s)
































































SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings


































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
95.81 0.93 3.26
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
93
SAU ID 1224 Elem
Code(s)











































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
95.81 0.93 3.26
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
69
SAU ID 1224 Elem
Code(s)











































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
95.81 0.93 3.26
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
SAU ID 1224 Elem
Code(s)
No Public School(s)




























White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
95.81 0.93 3.26
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
53
SAU ID 1224 Elem
Code(s)

















































French (4), Spanish (2)
U.S. History
English
Advanced Biology, Advanced Calculus
Yes*



















SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings




































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
98.57 0.86 0.29 0.29
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
SAU ID 1225 Elem
Code(s)
No Public School(s)




























White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
98.57 0.86 0.29 0.29
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
SAU ID 1225 Elem
Code(s)
No Public School(s)





























White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
98.57 0.86 0.29 0.29
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
301
SAU ID 1225 Elem
Code(s)











































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
98.57 0.86 0.29 0.29
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
398
SAU ID 1225 Elem
Code(s)















































































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
98.57 0.86 0.29 0.29
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
SAU ID 3130 Elem
Code(s)
No Public School(s)





























White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
98.57 0.86 0.29 0.29
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
SAU ID 1225 Elem
Code(s)
No Public School(s)




























White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
98.57 0.86 0.29 0.29
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
SAU ID 1225 Elem
Code(s)
No Public School(s)





































SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings


































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
98.20 1.80
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
SAU ID 1232 Elem
Code(s)
No Public School(s)




























White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
98.20 1.80
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
278
SAU ID 1232 Elem
Code(s)


















































English Language, English Literature, Government, Calculus,
U.S. History, Environmental Science






















SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings





*Maine History, AP Calculus, Conversational German, History of Journalism, Philosophy
541





























White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
97.34 1.57 0.12 0.24 0.73
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
SAU ID 1245 Elem
Code(s)
No Public School(s)




























White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
97.34 1.57 0.12 0.24 0.73
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
109
SAU ID 1235 Elem
Code(s)












































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
97.34 1.57 0.12 0.24 0.73
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
50
SAU ID 1235 Elem
Code(s)











































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
97.34 1.57 0.12 0.24 0.73
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
668
SAU ID 1235 Elem
Code(s)





















































































Spanish (4), French (3), German (1)
English Literature, American History, Calculus
English, American History, World History, Local History,
Modern History, Math 1-2-3-4, Life Science, Biology,
Chemistry, Physics, Spanish











Bud's Stop N Save
Harmony 0 12
SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings





*AP Calculus, Maine History, Advanced Biology, Spanish 4, History of Journalism, Philosophy,































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
97.75 1.03 0.38 0.28 0.56
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
1,161
SAU ID 1240 Elem
Code(s)















































































































































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
97.75 1.03 0.38 0.28 0.56
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
48
SAU ID 1240 Elem
Code(s)











































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
97.75 1.03 0.38 0.28 0.56
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
61
SAU ID 1240 Elem
Code(s)


















































Spanish (4), French (4), Latin (4), American Sign Language
(3); German (4)
Calculus, Biology, APEX AP Courses
English 9-12, History 9-12, Science





















SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings





*26 for class of 2007-2008
**1.5 Amer. Stud., 1.5 World Stud.
***1 life sci., 1 in physical sci.
*ITV and online courses as offered through the University of Maine.  An ITV system is located at
Nokomis High School.  ATM classes are also available .  Classes are offered to high school
students as well as adult education.
548





























White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
98.74 0.86 0.41
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
184
SAU ID 1242 Elem
Code(s)











































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
98.74 0.86 0.41
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
399
SAU ID 1242 Elem
Code(s)















































































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
98.74 0.86 0.41
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
1,414
SAU ID 1242 Elem
Code(s)


















































































































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
98.74 0.86 0.41
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
103
SAU ID 1242 Elem
Code(s)












































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
98.74 0.86 0.41
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
SAU ID 1240 Elem
Code(s)
No Public School(s)




























White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
98.74 0.86 0.41
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
118
SAU ID 1242 Elem
Code(s)



















































SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings


































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
97.45 1.59 0.32 0.16 0.48
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
SAU ID 1257 Elem
Code(s)
No Public School(s)




























White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
97.45 1.59 0.32 0.16 0.48
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
194
SAU ID 1257 Elem
Code(s)












































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
97.45 1.59 0.32 0.16 0.48
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
434
SAU ID 1257 Elem
Code(s)








































































408 Main St PO Box 279











French (4), Spanish (4)
Language and Composition, Literature and Composition, U.S.
History, Calculus, Biology













SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings





*English 101 through community college (f they past pretest) 
564





























White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
97.81 0.83 0.08 0.30 0.98
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
109
SAU ID 1258 Elem
Code(s)











































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
97.81 0.83 0.08 0.30 0.98
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
925
SAU ID 1258 Elem
Code(s)



















































































































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
97.81 0.83 0.08 0.30 0.98
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
59
SAU ID 1258 Elem
Code(s)











































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
97.81 0.83 0.08 0.30 0.98
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
169
SAU ID 1258 Elem
Code(s)












































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
97.81 0.83 0.08 0.30 0.98
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
60
SAU ID 1258 Elem
Code(s)

















































French (4), Latin (4), Spanish (4)

























SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings



































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
97.94 0.61 1.15 0.08 0.23
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
SAU ID 1260 Elem
Code(s)
No Public School(s)




























White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
97.94 0.61 1.15 0.08 0.23
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
1,247
SAU ID 1260 Elem
Code(s)



















































































































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
97.94 0.61 1.15 0.08 0.23
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
63
SAU ID 1260 Elem
Code(s)





























































SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings


































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
96.57 0.79 0.79 1.84
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
SAU ID 1261 Elem
Code(s)
No Public School(s)




























White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
96.57 0.79 0.79 1.84
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
714
SAU ID 1261 Elem
Code(s)















































































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
96.57 0.79 0.79 1.84
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
45
SAU ID 1261 Elem
Code(s)











































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
96.57 0.79 0.79 1.84
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
SAU ID 1261 Elem
Code(s)
No Public School(s)


































SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings



































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
95.56 2.22 2.22
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
45
SAU ID 1284 Elem
Code(s)

















































French (2), Spanish (1)



























SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings





*22 beginning next year
**2007: 6-credits combined
497


































Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
SAU ID 1195 Elem
Code(s)
No Public School(s)




























White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
98.50 0.75 0.38 0.38
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
266
SAU ID 1070 Elem
Code(s)





















































































Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
SAU ID 1084 Elem
Code(s)
No Public School(s)




























White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
100.00
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
7
SAU ID 1151 Elem
Code(s)
















































Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
SAU ID 1180 Elem
Code(s)
No Public School(s)


































French (4), Spanish (4)








































SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings





*23 for class of 2007 and on
324
Major Businesses Paper Mill
ATM Internet
7-8 7-8



























White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
91.87 1.46 2.79 1.33 2.55
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
824
SAU ID 1123 Elem
Code(s)



















































































































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
92.82 1.66 4.97 0.55
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
181
SAU ID 1167 Elem
Code(s)






























































SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings






Major Businesses Bradley:  Paper mill, construction, auto body Alton: Bus Co., Alton Grocery, Engstrom’s Constr.
ATM Internet
PreK-8 7-8

























White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
100.00
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
49
SAU ID 1003 Elem
Code(s)











































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
95.90 4.10
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
122
SAU ID 1019 Elem
Code(s)












































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
100.00
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
177
SAU ID 1069 Elem
Code(s)











































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
86.96 1.00 2.01 9.36 0.67
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
299
SAU ID 1106 Elem
Code(s)



















































SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings



































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
99.47 0.53
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
190
SAU ID 1122 Elem
Code(s)











































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
99.24 0.25 0.51
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
395
SAU ID 1124 Elem
Code(s)

























































SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings







































Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
SAU ID 1031 Elem
Code(s)
No Public School(s)

































Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
SAU ID 1050 Elem
Code(s)
No Public School(s)


































Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
SAU ID 1086 Elem
Code(s)
No Public School(s)

































Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
SAU ID 1096 Elem
Code(s)
No Public School(s)




























White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
100.00
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
18
SAU ID 1141 Elem
Code(s)





































45 North Street, Suite 2











French (3), Spanish (3)
U.S. History
College-level courses:  English (ENG 101), Psychology (PSY
































SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings



































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
96.37 1.45 1.21 0.73 0.24
Student Ethnicity (Percent)





Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
413
SAU ID 1052 Elem
Code(s)
















































































White Black Asian Amer Ind Hispanic
97.91 1.57 0.52
Student Ethnicity (Percent)




Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
191
SAU ID 1105 Elem
Code(s)
















































Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
SAU ID 1188 Elem
Code(s)
No Public School(s)



































SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings









EK-8 (Indian Island &
Beatrice Rafferty)
7-8
Indian Island: Penobscot Nat. Lang. (EK-8)
































Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
112
SAU ID 1270 Elem
Code(s)































Completion Rate Not Indicated
69.03%
1820















Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
137
SAU ID 1271 Elem
Code(s)


















































Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
124
SAU ID 1272 Elem
Code(s)




































EDUCATION IN UNORGANIZED TERRITORIES












Name/Address Dennysville 38 0
SAUs Tuitioning In Elem Sec












High School Graduation Requirements and Course Offerings













Elem Foreign Language Offered
Schoolwide Program
ElemSecElem Sec




















Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
18
SAU ID 1269 Elem
Code(s)














































Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
44
SAU ID 1269 Elem
Code(s)













































Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
74
SAU ID 1269 Elem
Code(s)














































Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
30
SAU ID 1269 Elem
Code(s)












































Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
13
SAU ID 1269 Elem
Code(s)












































Resident Enrollment  |  Spec Ed  |      LEP        
16
SAU ID 1269 Elem
Code(s)































Completion Rate Not Indicated
64.71%
1819
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